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Every year, millions of student athletes compete at the high

school level for an opportunity to gain a college scholarship

to a university of their choice. Of the roughly one million

high school basketball players every year, only 3.3% reach

the NCAA level. Concurrently, 1.2% of collegiate athletes

earn an opportunity at the professional rank. That leaves

98.8% of college athletes looking for a career after sports.

The average length of a career in the NBA is 4 years, yet the

average age for players entering the league is 20. This

staggering reality leaves a miniscule probability of one let

alone making it to the pros, with a then likelihood to be 24

years of age and done playing. The question that needs to

be answered is, “What are former athletes going to do when

the ball deflates for good?”

 

The Business and Sports: Career Transitioning Symposium

was brought about to shine a light on individuals within our

community who have either used sport to jump start a

career or an individual who operates in the Sports/Business

realm in some capacity. The intent is to have the audience

pick up key knowledge from influential leaders within our

community and to also open doors and minds into the many

opportunities that sports provide. The opportunities are

limitless, we just have to open our minds to see it.

 

 

Program:

Open Floor/Networking: 6:00 PM-7:00 PM

Short Introduction: 7:00 PM- 7:15 PM

Guest Speakers/Panel Questions: 7:15 PM- 8-15 PM

Open Floor Questions: 8:15 PM-8:35 PM

Sponsor/Guest Recognition 8:35 PM- 8:45 PM

Open/Floor: 8:45 PM-9:00 PM



Conversation, dedication and tons of energy is

what has made Britt Waters a recognizable face

and voice in the broadcasting world. Britt has a

decade of experience as a radio, television and

sports host. She obtained her BA in broadcast

journalism from the University of Maryland,

College Park before getting her big break

entertaining millions on the nationally syndicated

Russ Parr Morning Show.  Britt Waters has been

nonstop since. She is currently on-air in the #1

market at WNEW 102.7 in New York and on WPGC

95.5 in Washington, DC. She also host two TV

shows for DC’s Office of Cable Television in

addition to contributing to national networks as an

entertainment reporter. Britt is a game host for

various professional sports teams including the

WNBA Champion Washington Mystics and racks

up views as a digital journalist for luxury cars.

Whether on screen, in the community or on social

media Britt continues to flourish as a relatable and

passionate storyteller.

 

Keep up with Britt: BrittWaters.com  

 Instagram/Twitter: @itsBrittWaters

Youtube.com/ItsBrittWaters  
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Erik Moses is the President of Washington DC’s XFL

team the DC Defenders. Prior to taking on this position

he was a Senior Vice President and managing director

of sports, entertainment and special events for Events

DC. During his tenure with Events D.C., Moses worked

to attract major events to the organization's facilities,

which include Nationals Park, the Walter E.

Washington Convention Center, RFK Stadium and the

new Entertainment & Sports Arena at St. Elizabeths.

Before the 2009 merger that created Events D.C.,

Moses was CEO of the D.C. Sports and Entertainment

Commission from June 2008 to September 2009. He has

a bachelor's degree from the University of North

Carolina at Chapel Hill and his law degree from Duke

University. He is also a sports management professor

at Georgetown University and with over 15 years of

experience in the Sports Management industry, Erik

has been able to leverage his business acumen and

leadership skills to lead several business engagements

that have been successful under his tenure.
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A professional connector that understands

operational logistics, customer experience

and community outreach within the

entertainment and facility management

sector. She has developed and trained

employees for optimizing positive results.

She has five years of progressive planning of

community engagements with small and

large events, that include budgeting,

logistics, training, on-boarding, and policies

and procedures development. 

She has worked with the NBA, NFL, NBC

Universal, Entercom, and Legends just to

name a few where she is an individual that

has experience in programming, public

speaking, and motivational empowerment.

Veronne Clark
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A native of Damascus, Md., Omidvar has

strong local ties after spending four

years on the staff at the University of

Maryland, where he also earned his

undergraduate degree. Most recently,

Omidvar spent the 2018-19 season as an

assistant coach at the University of

South Alabama. Coach Nima, also spent

time at the University of Charlotte and

Bowie State University as an assistant.

 

Nima is noted for having great

relationships locally and for being a

mentor and guide to many young

aspiring athletes and sports minded

professionals. His ambition and

interpersonal skills have helped him

navigate the very tough world of sports

management. He comes back to Bowie

State to give advice to the next

generation.

NIMA OMIDVAR
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Kevin Broadus is the current head basketball

coach at Morgan State University. 

A BSU alumni, Kevin began his coaching

career at Bowie State before successful

tenures, at American University, George

Washington University, Georgetown

University, Binghampton University and

most recently the University of Maryland.

Noted for his skills as a recruiter and

excellent basketball technician, Kevin also

has mentored and developed numerous

professional basketball players and

successful businessman alike.

Kevin Broadus
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Real Thornton joined the Levy family in 2012 at Nationals Park and was

later promoted to Director of Human Resources at Verizon

Center. Real consistently drives Levy initiatives including the Levy

Legend program, Engagement Action Plans and compliance while

personalizing the location approach to fit the team and client

needs. Real's ability to engage with her team not only as a true Human

Resources partner but also as an operations partner sets her apart.

 Now, as the Senior Director of Human Resources Real managed

a successful opening of Audi Field Stadium in July 2018. In

additional, Real oversees full HR compliance initiatives, drives

employee engagement and assists senior operational leaders in

management development for both Audi Field and FedEx Field

locations. Real brings more than 18 years of extensive human resources

management and employee relations experience and has led

organization’s in growth and success in areas such as organizational

development, operational policies, procedures and handbooks,

management and training development, performance management,

employment law and compliance.Prior to Levy, Real served as

Operations Manager for a high performance consulting group working to

improve high performance teams in the oil industry. In addition,

previous employment includes, Director of Administration and Human

Resources with small associations and not-for-profits groups in the

areas of education reform and legal services groups.Real’s great passion

for sports and entertainment can be traced back to the years of hard

work as a trained dancer, when she was a star player on her high

school Volleyball team, and being a dedicated mom who traveled

the country supporting her son as a high level competitive student-

athlete in football and basketball.
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Karrington J. Symonds is Sr. Manager of Content and

Programing at Monumental Sports Network in

Washington, DC. The first regional OTT sports network to

partner with NBC Sports Washington/NBC Universal. In

his present position, Mr. Symonds is an Emmy nominated

executive producer and content creator for Esports the

Wizards NBA 2k team Wizards District Gaming. In

addition to handling all content acquisition deals for

Monumental Sports Network. Mr. Symonds is involved

with working with professionals athletic, teams, leagues,

public &amp; private recreational agencies, as well as

marketing promotions.

 

Some of his other position have been, Director of

Marketing for Hoop Magic Sports and Entertainment,

Marketing Coordinator for Symonds Synergy Group and

Intern for the finance department with The Discovery

Channel. He attended Hampton University from 2003-2004,

and graduated from University of

Hartford, in Conn. In 2007 with Bachelor of Science in

Marketing. Minor in Accounting. He became the youngest

COO of a multi-Sport Complex at the age of 23.

Karrington Symonds
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SBCTS Co-Founder Blake Bozeman, President at The Pivot

Group, founded the non-profit organization with a mission to

empower student-athletes with the necessary skills to

successfully transition from a life of sports into diverse career

opportunities, through career development, youth education,

& community relations. As a scholarship player at Morgan

State in Baltimore, MD, Blake appeared in two MEAC

conference championships, and earned all-conference

recognition at guard as a leading scorer. In 5 years’ time, he

fully maximized the use of his NCAA eligibility to earn both a

Bachelor’s in Business, and a Master’s in Mass

Communication, and has since served as a Senior Consultant

in DC area federal government contracting.In the few years

since graduating school, Blake has contributed to the sporting

industry in varying capacities. He’s spent a few years coaching

Varsity and Grassroots Basketball on the Under Armour

Circuit, and has curated a plethora of events & media projects

through The Pivot Group. His influence has featured

collaboration with representatives from the NBA and NBPA,

the NFL and NFLPA, Under Armour, Octagon Sports Agency

and more. As he continues to develop The Pivot Group into a

household community name, Blake strives to epitomize the

incredible impact athletes can provide to the corporate world.

 

Blake Bozeman
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Brian Inge
Brian is the current General Manager of DMVelite

Showcase Events as well as the CEO of Inge Consulting

Group and also a seasoned professional in the Federal

Consulting community. His career in sports began in 2009

after deciding to turndown an opportunity to play

professional basketball. Known for his expertise in Project

Management, Event Management and Business

Development, Brian has also mentored, trained and/or

coached over 40 Division 1 players, 10 professional players,

2 NBA players including a previous #1 pick in the NBA Draft.

In 2017 Brian and two of his business partners, Blake

Bozeman and Jerel Thomas created the Sports and

Business Career Transitioning Symposium in hopes of

creating a platform to change the narrative on what it Is to

be a student-athlete. In its third iteration, the event has

grown to showcase some of the top professionals within

the sports management industry but also technology, real

estate, professional services, entertainment and

entrepreneurship.
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